YOFI COSMETICS MY MAKEUP KIT
Includes:

Star Athletics Competition Makeup

- Blush
- White (Snowball) Eye Shadow
- Grey (Platinum) Eye Shadow
- Black (Back in Black) Eye Shadow
- Sparklettes: Diamonds Shimmer Shadow
- Yofi Black Felt Tip Eyeliner
- Yofi Red Long Last Lipstick
- Yofi Eye Glue Primer
- Yofi Cosmetics Dual Tip Eye Shadow Brush

Products you will need:
-Chapstick
-Face Lotion
-Natural Looking Bronzer
*If Applicable: Face Foundation, Concealer, Face
Powder, False Eyelashes

How To:
Step 1. Start with a washed / cleaned face.
Step 2. Apply face lotion to face, eyelids and neck. Apply chapstick to lips.
Do not skip this step. A moisturized face picks up makeup better than dry skin.
Step 3. Follow the Yofi Cosmetics Makeup Application Video to learn how to create
the eye look using the Makeup Box. Note: Video includes the use of False Eyelashes.
This is not required nor included in the Makeup Kit. If you wish to use Eyelashes to
enhance your look that is allowed, we do recommend practicing the entire look and
practicing with the lashes before event or competition day.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=beJdAvIpEjs
Step 4:
FACE MAKEUP (*If applicable): After completing eye look and wiping off
excess shadow apply face makeup, foundation, concealer, face powder etc.
BRONZER: Apply natural looking bronzer in a “C” arc around dies of face,
along cheek bones and bridge of nose.
BLUSH: Apply natural looking blush to apples of the cheeks. We suggest a
more natural look to the blush than recommended in the video.
*Blush is included in the Box. Bronzer is not included in the package due to differing
skin tones and shades. All athletes must wear these two products for their face stand
out on the competition floor in the lights.
Step 5: Red Lip Color should be applied after using chapstick.
*Please be careful with younger and fair skinned athletes when applying this step. The
lip color is long lasting and does not remove easily if smeared on skin.
TIP: If you rarely wear makeup, we recommend practicing to get used to how much
make up to apply to face.
TIP: When applying the dark black shadow to create the smokey eye effect, please
blend carefully and softly and build the look by adding more if needed. Please blend
with eye shadow brush to not create a harsh looking line on the eyelid.
If coaches feel makeup is too heavy or not done right they will as your to fix/reapply it.

